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MEDIA ADVISORY

McLane ArtVenture Students will Exhibit on Human Trafficking at ArtHop

What: McLane High School students will exhibit art and present dance, drama and spoken word performances on “After Dark: Breaking the Chains of Human Trafficking”

When: Thursday, May 2, 2019
5-8 p.m.

Where: M Street Art Complex
1419 M St. (93721)

McLane High School’s ArtVenture Academy will share its yearlong project at ArtHop, “After Dark: Breaking the Chains of Human Trafficking.” The show will feature student visual art, including Fresno After Dark oil paintings, graphic novel paintings (an expose on Parkway Drive), pop-ups with stories on sex and labor trafficking survivors, shadow boxes and sculpture.

The show will also feature After Dark Dancers and After Dark monologues, dramatizations and spoken word.

“This newest project by McLane ArtVenture explores human trafficking, an issue of vital importance in our community. Once again, students are using visual and performing arts to explore relevant issues and become better citizens and future leaders,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
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